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NEW CORONATION DATE HAS GROUP OF CANDIDATES AND PROMINENT MISSOURI POLITICIANS.
BEEN FIXED, AUGUST 11-- 15. -

Decision Reached at Buckingham Palace Yesterday Street Pageants
and.Ceremony at Westminster Abbey Will Be Curtailed, but the

Other Festivities Will He Carried Out as Planned Stands
Will Not He Torn Down andColonial and Indian Troops

Will Remain in England Royal Family Regards
King Edward's Complete Recoery as Assured.

tendon. Ju'j 7 Kins Edward will be crowned between August 11 anil August lv His
recovery has been so rapid and satKfactorj that the nbave decision was arrled at to-

day. No ufilclil announcement of the fact has jet been made.
The pageant through the streets and the oereraonj at Westminster Abbey will be

much curtailed from the original plan, but other festivities wilt be carried out. Their
Majesties nil! drl.e from Ituckingnam Palace to the abbe through the Mall to White-
hall and thence Jo the abbey, the same route as taken at the opening of Parliament.

King Edward pasel a favorable day and the erbal report given out was
that hi M ije- -t " still doing well.

The use b the Prince of Wales of the word "recover " when re referred to the
King's progress at the Inauguration of the Raphael Nurj-es- ' Home of Guys Hospital this
afternoon is regarded in many quartere as indicating that the rojal familj considers the
King's case most hopeful

In the House of Commons this afternoon A. J. Balfour, the Government leader, an-

nounced that en autumn session of Parliament would be necessary, beginning about the
middle of October, and that the House would adjourn early In August.

Repljlng to a question on the subject of the coronation stands, the First Commls-slor- er

of Works. A Akers-Dougla- ". taid It was no' intended to remove them, as It was
hoped the stands would be required for the purpose fo. which the were constructed.

SHED FOR $3,000 IN BILLS

THROUGH A TELLER'S WICKET.

Nimble Thief, With a Long Wire, Hooked at the End, Watched for
iloment When CharlesJI. Everly's Rack Was Turned

at the St. Louis Union Trust Company.

FRIGHTEN-S- AWAY BEFORE

With the aid of a long wire hooked at the
end, a nimble thief attempted to extract
from the teller's cage at the St. Louis
Union Trust Company's office a package of
bills containing $3,000 j esterday about noon,
while Teller Charles H. Everly was an-

swering a telephone call In another part of
the room.

At the noon hour Everlr lakes chat Re of
both the pajing and reviving tellers' w'n-dow- a.

A Xew minutes after noon yesterday
he was called to the Klnloch telephone,
which is in the rear part of tha trust room.

Having received his message he was re-
turning to his cage when he saw a wire
hastily pulled through his window and a
well-dress- young man make a hasty exit
Xrom the building. Everly called to him. to
halt, but no attention was paid to this com-
mand.

The. young man entered the trust com-
pany office and, when Everly was called to
the telephone, stepped to the paying teller's
window. On a desk inside the cage was

SECURING

POSSE HOT ON TRAIL OF
FUGITIVE CONVICT TRACY.

Convict's Boat Discovered at of Miller's Bay, Washington, and
Indian Woman Says She Saw Him Near Port Madi-

son Reservation.

Seattle. Wash.. July ".At the extreme
head of Miller's Bay the Whitehall boat
which carried away Harry Tracy and An-

derson, a hired man whom he impressed
Into service from Port Madison Saturday
night, has been found. In it was a pair of
oars. Everything else had been removed.

The boat had been pulled In from the
beach and stowed away in a clump of
hushes, and Tracy evidently felt secure in
the belief that It would not be found for
several days at least.

This very fact may lead to developments
somewhat earlier than any one had hoped
for.

The head of Miller's Bay Is but a, few
miles overland from Port Gamble. It Is
directly north of Port Madison Indian reser-
vation, where, according to an Indian
woman, Tracy was seen In the afternoon.

Sheriff Cook, with a posse, left Port Mad

FOURTEEN MEN BORE COFFIN.

Funeral of the Largest Man of Cen-

tral Missouri.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Mexico. Mo, July 7. Funeral services

over the remains of Thomas Board, the
largest man in this section of Missouri,
were conducted from the late residence In
this cltv this morning. Members cf the
family to-d- ay announced the exact weight
of Mr. Board toave been 497 pounds a few
days before he was taken sick.

A special caslcet was ordered, in which
the remains were burled, and It was neces-
sary to carry the corpse from the house to
the yard to place it in the coffin. To re-

move the body from the house it was found
necessary to take out ,the casing from a
double window. It required the services of
fourteen men to perform this task..and tho
casket and body together weighed nearly a
thousand pounds.

There was no hearse In the city which
could carry such an enormous coffln. and a
baggage truck, nicely draped In black, was
used to convey the remains to the ceme-
tery, where It required the services of all
who could get hold of the coffin to remove
It to tbfe grave side and lower lt--

WEDDING ENDS DAMAGE SUIT.

Springfield Man Was Charged
With Breach of Promise.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Springfield. RL. July 7. Ben F. MeAtee.

a prominent farmer living near Glenarm,
..disposed of a (10,000 damage- - suit against

self when he came to Springfield to-d-

Nrocured a license to marry Miss Nellie
M. Clayton of the same neighborhood.

Several months ago Miss Clayton filed a
Riit against MeAtee for breach of promise.
She claimed he proposed marriage to her
on Christmas Day, 1SJ7. but had afterwards
declined to wed her. MeAtee Is more thanyears old and Ja a grandfather. His first
wife procured a divorce several years- - ago.
Miss Clayton Is 31 years old.

BOOTY AND ESCAPED.

Head

temptingly displayed about $3,000 In bills.
He produced a long wire from under his
coat.

On one end of it was a hook. Pushing
the wire through the window, he endeav-
ored to catch the hook Into some of the
packages of bills on the desk. When he
was discovered the hook had caught on
one bundle, but the jerk he gave it when
he saw Everly freed the hook and ho
escaped without Becuring anv thing for his
trouble.

Everly summoned the police and gave
them a description of the thief. According
to his description, the man was about 25

vears old and weighed about 160 pound".
He wore a. dark suit of clothes ani a
Panama hat.

Entering the trust, company at the noon
hour, when many of the clerks were away
from their desks, he attracted no atten-
tion, being well dressed. When he ap-
proached the paying teller's window, those
noticing him supposed he was some de-
positor and thought no more of It until
Everly summoned the police.

ison early this morning to search the Mi-
ller's Bay district In response to Informa-
tion received from tne Indian reservation.

Immediately aftr She finding of the boat
the party a fresh trail leading
Into the forest. Tracks of two men were
plainly discernible, and there w no douct
In the minds of me members of the posse
that they were hot on the tracK of Tracy
and his unwilling partner Anderson.

This afternoon Deputy Cook and his party
made their way Into the dense forest, and
it probably will be several das before they
are again heard from.

Two steamers were patrolling the shores
of Puget Sound until the news of the dis-
covery of the boat was received. Sheriff
Cudibee had made a trip of 125 miles on
board the tug Sea Lion without result.
Three ooses were camped at Anacortcs. In
which vicinity Tracy is supposed to have
friends.

.WILL UNDERGO AN OPERATION.

Mrs. B. P. Cheney (Jnlia Arthur)
Has Appendicitis.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Boston. Mass., July 7. Mrs. B. P.

Cheney, formerly well known on the stage
as Miss Julia Arthur, who has been HI for
some time, will be operated upon
for appendicitis. The operation will be
performed at the Cheney residence, tho
Capstan, on Great Brewster Island, in Bos-
ton Harbor, by Doctor Maurice Richardson
of this city.

Mrs. Cheney has refused heretofore to
have the operation performed, but was re-

cently Informed that it was Imperative that
she should do so. Although suffering con
siderably, she has not been confined to the
house, and was yachting with her husband
a few days ago.

MASKED MEN HELD UP SALOON.

Beichmann Surrenders Cash After
Being Hit With Kevolver.

Two men. with handkerchiefs over their
faces Xor masks, entered the saloon at No.
2547 Easton avenue Just as th proprietor.
Frank Relchmann, was preparing to close
at l.thls morning and. with drawn revol-
vers, demanded the contents of the cash
teglster,

Relchmann was a little alow in comply-
ing with their request and one of the rob-
bers struck him over the head with a re-
volver. They then rifled the cash drawer,
securing about 130 in cash and a revolver,
and made, thslr escape.

WOULD NOT INDORSE BRYAN.

Texas Convention Voted Down
Resolution Offered for Him.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Waco. Tex July 7.-- The Democratic Con-

gressional ConvenUon of the Eleventh Dis-
trict met la this city to-d- ay and nominated
R. L. Henry, the present Incumbent, for

A. resolution offered to Indorse William Jl?;nWB.Joted llc"Tn- - J-- Kennedy ofFails County was chairman and J, B. Locanof CotyeU was secretary, o. L. Stribling
was elected chairman for the next two
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Left to right: T. J. Martin of Jefferson City. Judge W. W. Graves of Butler. Clerk of Supreme Court .John K. Grtv.ii of Jefferson City and Former Representative N. J.

Winters of "Milan; John R. "Waddill of St. Louis, William Kelly and James B. Lowll of Molerly, Superintendent of Public Schools W. T. Carrington of Jefferson City and
Judge Alexander H. Waller of Moberly.

GOES IP SEVEN POINTS;
SELLS AT 84 3-- 4 CENTS.

Becord of Becont Years Broken in Grain Pit at Chicago. Coarse Ce-

real Selling Ten Cents Higher Than Wheat Little Selling, De-

spite Fancy Figures Offered and Sensational Rise Is Accom-
panied by Slight Excitement and No Signs of Dis-

tress on the Tart of the Bears.

GATES CROWD IS PLAYING

REPUBLIC SPECIAL,
Chicago. III.. July 7. With scarcely nny

surface excitement and nothing suggestive
of panic turmoil, the com pit made specu-
lative history to-d- ay by sending corn for
July up to Slc, and holding It to a notch
he below that point at the clore.

It was a clean advance of 7c over the
close of last Thursday, when the Board of
Trade began a three-d- a holiday.

Thus the anomaly is presented of corn sell-
ing 10c higher than wheat.

The events of the day. accepted as a mat-
ter of course, and seeming to surprise no
one In the trade, show that the Gates
crowd of manipulators has the corn market
absolutely in Its control.

When predictions were made again that
corn would go to a dollar a bushel beforo
the end of the month, there were no
sneers. Despite the fancy figures to which
com rose, there was very little selling.
Many were ready to pay the price, but the
goods were not delivered.
PLAN TO FORCE SHORTS IV
DV RPIDLY BOOSTING PRICES.

The move indicated that the bull party
proposed to force shorts in by raining
prices up faster than the ordinary specula-
tor could follow with his margin checks.
The trade was amazed that such a price-- up

12 cents in a week, and up almon 23
cents in four weeks made no greater ex-
citement In the pit.

The extraordinary rally only a little In
creased the July business. There were no j

signs ot ,u:siress on tne part or the tears
There was only one effort on any cale to
cover. Ware-Lelan- d took about fOO&iO

bushels of July the largest open purchase
In some days. The other July trades were
In small figures, a scattered covering by
shorts and moderate selling b elevator
people.

The July was given some help by the bull
crowd, some buying early by Harris Gates.
Naturally, such a corn range started talk
of private settlement:1, but there was ro
confirmation. There was a big trade In the
deferred month", and the pit Impression
was that the best selling of September was
for Armour. This, however, was througn
commission people. Openly Armour was a
moderate buyer. Slaughter. Edwards. Can-b- y.

Wrenn. Gilford were sellers of Septem-
ber.

The firm of Harris, Gates' & Co.. for some
wealthy customers, supposed to include
John W. Gatest J. A. Drake and a few
other millionaire speculators, have, as Is
generally supposed, bought about 20.000,000

bushels of com for delivery this month at
between G9 cents and 5 centn a bushel.
Their AJs at 81 cents, if the average

cost of their purchases was G2 cents, would
amount to H.WO.000. That Is the stake now
being played for.

The weather conditions remain with the

Leading Topics ii
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THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
4:40 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT 7:23.

THE MOON SETS THIS EVENING AT

WEATHER IXDICATIO.fS.
For St. Lout anil Vicinity Partly

cloudy, rrlth possible thunderstorm.
For Mlionrl Fair In north, show-er- a

and cooler In couth Tuesday.
Wednesday fair and coaler.

For Illinois Fair in north, shoircrs
In south Taesday. Wednesday fair.
Page.

L. Method of Nominating Agitates the Del-

egates.
Com Goes Up Seven Points.
New Coronation Date Fixed.

S. Celebrated Sixtieth Wedding Anniver-
sary.

Ready for Plasa Chautauqua.
Wants Guardian Appointed for Brother.

7Tdu.:atori Meet for NaUonal Conference.
FrtiCJ Purchases Another Railroad.
Rock Island's Unusual Strength.

t. Tent Meetings Are Growing In Favor,
pead Fish Block. New Orleans Bayou.
Vatican Desires to Keep Some Friars.
Defense In DUbrow Cas Unrepealed.
Fair Water System to Be Inspected.

S. Mayor Will Receive a Boyal Welcome.
Railway News and Personals

FOR $4400,000 PROFITS.

Gates crowd. Practically no contract corn
Is being shipped in from the country. Mo-- t

of it arriving is damp and below grade. Out
of 23S cars received in the last evety-tw- o

hours, a small amount, only twenty-fiv- e

car have been contract corn
The matter ot price li not the only aston-

ishing feature about the coarse grain.
There have been remarkably small offer-
ings, the price considered. The country
man could have gotten at Chicago for hid
corn lax month from 60 cents' to 78 cents,
jet the arrival here was less than half the
average, and not much over a third of the
big seasons.

In June Chicago had &70S.OQQ bushels and
shipped 4.012.000 buseeis; there have been
June months when Chicago has received in
excess of 1S.(U.X0 bushels. Of the 7.310

car in here lost month only TO were avail-
able for delivery on speculative contracts.
THREE ITESU "WEEKS AHEAD
FOR URAI.V SPECL'LVTORS.

Three Intense weeks are ahead for the
grain speculators. It will be a period of
Just as much excitement for the country-
man. It makes a difference of fully 10 cents
a bushel to the man with corn an where
whether he gets It to market in time to un-

load on the bull or tho short this month or
next, and It will make Just about as much
difference to the countryman whether his
com Is good enough to fill July sales or
Just misses.

The present price should make Chicago
the comer lcr tvery shipper. Com brings
7 centj. more here now than at New York
and 10 cents more than at St. Louis or
Kansas City. Bright weather will mean
more, rainy weather will mean leas corn.
The shellers will be rattling all ov-- r the
West for the nxt three weeks ae! tiie
cleaning and drying houses here an I at
Chicago will he kept going tiny and nlf.ht.

ST. LOUIS TRADER SHORT.

His Losses May Be Several Hun-
dred Thousands of Dollars.

REPl'HLJC SPECIAL.
New York. July 7. Wall street specula-to- n'

who have atwajs confln'd th!r opera-
tions to stocks, watched in open-mouth-

wonder the quotations of July corn as It
started up on the opening of the Produce
Exchange y, and when the Chicago
quotation reached St?c all sorts of rumors
wtre afloat concsrnlng a big St. Louis short
and the efforts of elevator Interests to cover
their obllgntlons.

It was sa'd that a prominent St. Louis
trader, known as one of the most extensive
grain operators In the country, was still
short of July corn, and that, unlrss he
cculd make a settlement with the Gates
c"que. which held the corner, his lo-s-

would amount to several hundred thousand
dollars.

lo-Bay- 's RepnbHcf
- - rw j"nrLj-Ln-nj-

6. Republic Form Chnrt.
Racing at Dclmar Park.
Fltzsimmons Begins His Real Training.
Gregor K. won at 300 to i.

Double-Heade- rs at Both Parks To-Da- y.

7. Baseball Scores.
Jeffries the Choice in Early Betting.
Track Officials' New Authority.

2. Drowned in a Last Embrace.
S. Editorial.

Personal Paragraphs of St. Loulsans. ,

9. East Side News.
Kratx and Murrell Worrying.
Wants Realty Sales 8topped.

10. Republic "Want" Ads.
Birth, Marriage and Death Records.
New CorporaUont.

U. Rooms for Rent and Real Estate Ads.
12. Little Doing In New York Stocks.

Local Securities Close Easy.
Weekly Bank Statements.
River News and J'ersonals.

13. Summary of St. Louis Markets.
Market Higher After Weak Opening.
Hysterics In Chicago Corn Pit.

H. Senator Spooner May Fall of

Congressman Benton Analyzes Congress
Work. "

Vanderbllfs Gift to Tale.
Priest Accuses Ambassador Meyer.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN

HURT IN ACCIDENT,

British Colonial Secretary Falls
Against Cab Window and Be--

ceives a Scalp Wound.

HAS TO STAY IN HOSPITAL.

Physicians Say His Injury Is Not
Dangerous Conference of

Premiers Set for To-Da- y

Is Postponed.

London. July 7. The Colonial Secretary.
Joseph Chamberlain, was somewhat serious-
ly cut on the head this afternoon as a re-

sult of a cab accident In Whitehall.
The Secretary's hansom was passing

through the Canadian arch when the horse
slipped and Mr. Chamberlain was perclpl-tbte- d

forward with great violence. His head
struck and shattered the glass front of tho
cab

When extricated, it was seen that Mr.
Chamberlain's head was badly lacerated
and bleeding profusely A policeman helpd
"the Secretary Into a cab.

Mr Chamberlain was taken to Charing

I
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JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.
British Colonial Secretary, who was se

verely injured In an accident at ronuon
etenlay

Cross Hospital, where his Injuries were

lresel m'
He was sufficiently Injured to necessitate

J his remalnirg at th hospital all night. It
is oaicinlly announced that Mr. Chamber-
lain Is suffer'ng from a scalp wound, which
Is of a severe, but not dangerous charac-
ter, rerdcring aovlatle his detention for
the night.

When picked up Mr. Chamberlain, in lj-

to a question. ?a'd he did not fel
faint, but could not afford to lose so much
Mood. The g2sh on his forehead required
several stitches.

Austet. Chamberlain, eliest son of the
Stcrctary. Is with his father, as are also
his two secretaries.

Mr Chamberlain is resting quietly, but
the doctors arc not sure he can be moved

The conference of the Cononlal Premiers
which was to have been held to
dlcuss the question of Imperial defense has
been postponed in consequence of the ac-

cident to Mr. Chamberlain.

SURPRISE AT APPOINTMENT.

Territory Citizens Favored Local
Man for District Attorney.

RErrriLic special.
Tulsa. I. T. July 7. The announcement

that Joseph McCoy, a Missourlan. has been
appcintcil Asastant District Attorney by
William Mellette, has spread more or less
surprise anions Republicans of this place,
as it was generally thought that A.

would recsle the appointment. It
was thought a nonresident would not be
considered.

Mr. Millette urged his own appointment
on the grounds of Trm rule as declared for
In the platforms Mr. Quarry was 'the first
man In the Territory to come out for Me-
llette for National Committeeman and se-
cured the necessary indorsements by a suf-
ficient number of clubs to bring about his
election.

His action : taken as showing that hehao gene to the Muscogee contingent of
oxneeholders and that he will be nominatedby them.

OF NOMINATING

AGITATES THE DELEGATES.

Conference of Representatives of C andidates, Excepting Burgess, Tal-liau- t,

Sherwood and Woodson, Declared in Opposition to the
Straight Blanket Proposition and That Method Seems

Doomed Governor Dockory Is Not Working in the In-

terest of Any One Candidate Details of To-Da- v's

Programme.

SPIRIT OF HARMONY PREVAILS AMONG THE DELEGATES,

K
COVE.TIO UNLIKELY s

4 TO FIMSII TO-DV- Y.

Springfield. Mo.. July 7. It is hard- -
ly probable that the convention will ft

O finish its work If the
nominations are made singly there
Is a chance of a deadlock. Late to--

4 night there was renewed talk of sin- -
gle nominations by the delegates

4 casting only one vote at a time. It
is lumored that Judge Burgee may
change frpnt.

a
BT A STAFF CORnESPO.N'DENT.

Springfield. Mo.. July 7. Until the man-
ner of voting has been decided, delegates to
the Democratic State Judicial Convention
hare In a measure quit canvassing for their
candidates. It Is thought ht that the
convention will last over It be-
ing prophesied that the probable defeat or
the ed straight blanket will result
in a longer convention.

Of the candidates Judge Burgess Is con-
ceded to have the greatest strength. His
friends are for a straight blanket, or the

method.
Next to Judge Burgess. Judge Valltant
seems to have as man delegates as any
one else.

He sM ht that he did not know
what lrra of nomination he favored. St.
Louis Is for him an! Sherwood. It l pos-
sible that the delegates from the Tenth.
Eleventh and Twelfth districts will favor
the ed compromise method, whereby
the delegates will vote for three men until
one man has received sufficient to nom-
inate. On the second nomination two votes
will be cast by the delegates, the high man
above a majority being nominated.

Judge Fox has announced himself in fa-
vor of "the compromise" preposition.

Slmlflcant Conference-- .

A significant coafertr.ee was held this
afternoon In the headquarters of Juilge E.
M. Hughes acros ficm the Metropolitan
Hotel.

Representatives of the candidates, except-
ing Burgess, Valliant. Sherwood and Wood-
son, were on hand. Former Senator E. W.
Major of Bowling Green was choen cnalr-ma- n

and A. F Rector of Marshall secre-
tary.

Among those present were Captain Ruck-ne- r.
Colonel D. T. Klllaln and Judge H. W.
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C. W. HAMLIN

Of SpringfMd, Democratic nominee for Con
gr:s3 In Seventh District.

Johnson, friends of Judge Hughes: Judge A. j
M. Hough, representing Edwin Silver; Cnlo-- S
nei rmun rams ana u. u. vjiaric tor juaga.- -

W W. Rravesr Jnriir W Tt To.l.l. fa. is

Continued on Page Tito.

CANDIDATES DISCUSS THE OUTLOOK.
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